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The New Creation in Christ
A Study of the Pauline iv Xeumi Formula
By WALTER BARTLING

ALL modem studies of the

lv XeL«me formula take as their
starting point the fascinating dissertation of Adolf Deissmann, which appeared in 1892. It is hardly possible to
overestimate the influence this book has had upon research in
Pauline theology. Deissmann's basic conclusion, that the iv of the
formula has throughout a local significance, rests, no doubt, upon
a proper grammatical insight and has received but slight modification by later scholars. According to Deissmann's count, the formula
lv XeLcmp or one of its variants (lv XeLcnq> 'I11aov, iv a(nq,, lv
xvekp, etc.) occurs 196 times in the New Testament. Of these
196 occurrences, 164 are to be found in the Pauline corpus. The
• f,rion consideration arising out of this remarkable fact is that the
formula dare not be regarded as accidental when it is found in Paul
and then be ignored as being of no special consequence. "Der Begruender der christlichen Theologie," says Deissmann, "hat ein Anrecht darauf, dass man ein jedes seiner Worte, mm.al seine Aussagen
ueber Jesus Christus, mindestens beachtet." 1 But just this was not
done with reference to the lv XQLcnq> formula. "Empirismus,"
"Libertinismus," "Willkuer," "dogmatisch interessierte Umdeutung,"
.are the terms Deissmann uses to describe the current general attitude toward Paul's favorite phrase.:1 Though many scholars since
Deissmann have attempted to right the wrong that Paul's "Lieblingsbegriff" has suffered, it is still true tha~ the average Bible reader
is unaware of the rich treaSUreS that lie buried in the unassuming
little phrase "in Chrisl ]esNs."
This•article in no way pretends to be an exhaustive study of
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the formula. '\Ve aball merely auanpt to discover some of the
elemencs that
.intowent
the fashioning of the phrase and to solve
a few of tbe problems that arise out of m use. The Iv Xeumi is
used in a great variety of•contexts, but the most .inacresting .is iis
use with the verb "to be," either expressed or unexpressed. It is
th.is use which is basic to all others and which is theologically most
significant. Our discussion, theiefore, will center .in the iv XeLcmi
dvaL.

I. Goo's REi>sMPTivs .Acr1v1TY "IN CHa1sT"

We begin to see why iv XeLCJ"tCP is Paul's "Liebl.ingsbegriff'' when
we ex•rnioe what hai variously been termed the "objective" and
"heilsgeshichtliche" use of the formula}' A listing of some of the
passages .in which th.is use of the iv XeLCJ"CCP is found should be suf.
fident to convince us of its central importance. In Christ meo are
justified ( Gal. 2: 17), sanaified (1 Cor. 1 : 2), and receive grace
(1 Cor.1:4). In Him they have freedom (Gal.2:4), are led in
uiumph (2 Cor.2:14), and shall be made alive (1 Cor.15:22).
In ChriJI there is grace (2 Tim. 2:1), salvation (2 Tim. 2: 10), redemption (Rom. 3:24), eternal life (Rom. 6:23), truth (Eph.
4:21). In Him God reveals His love (Rom.8:39), His kindness
(Eph.2:7), and His will (1 Thess.5:18). 111 ChriJI all things
receive their Yes (2 Cor. l: 19 f.), for in Hi,n the promise (Eph.
3:6) and the blessing of Abraham (Gal. 3:14) are fulfilled.
Everything that God has planned for the salvation Qf fallen man,
everything that He has done m history for man's redemption, He
has planned and executed in ChriJI Jes11J. In the person of Christ
and in His work on the plane of history is man's redemption. "Io
Christo uitt die Offenbarung, das heilsschafiende Handeln Gones,
uitt sein Heil .in die Geschichte. 'In ihm" ist es beschlossen, mihm
ist es da. Auf die geschichtliche Bcgruendung blickt die alte
'objektive' Passung." '
But this "Heilsgeschichte," this history of God's redemptive activity, is not merely history, if by history we mean events of the
past or the narration of such events. It is redemption; it is salvation. The historical Cluist, .in whom God accomplished His saving
design, is the still living Cluist. Yet He knows a continuity with
His historical existence, for He is and ever remains icmzvQO>l'i~
(Gal.3:1; 1 Coi.1:23; 2°:2). "It is not that Jesus was first the
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Crucified, then became the IUsen, and ii now the Exalted; but as
the Enlted is the R.isen, so He is the Crucified. His death is not
IOIDething which belongs merely to history, though it is .in.deed
1 In
a historical fact. But He is now present Crucified."
as the
Chris,, today
every
andday, there
.is salvation, for God's redemptive
activity .is daily actualized for those who are ;,. Chris,. This is
beautifully expressed in those passages in which the lv XeLcmi has
a pregnant force (= lv Xeurrq, dvaL) and relateS the effects of God's
redemptive aaivity to the believers, to those who are ;,. Chris,.
''11lere is therefore now no condemnation for those who are
ChriJ1 JnRs'' (Rom. 8: 1) .11 'E; avroii a! 'llJ.lE~ tau lv Xeurrip
•~11aoii, whom God made our wisdom, our righte0US11ess and consecration and redemption" (1 Cor. 1:30). "If any man ism Chris,,
he is a new creation; the old has passed away; behold, the new has
come" (2 Cor.5:17). "You also must consider yourselves dead to
sin and alive to God in Christ Jesus" (Rom. 6: 11). "In Chrisl Jesus
all the sons of God, through faith" (Gal. 3:26). "For our
areyou
sake He made Him to be sin who knew no sin, so that in Him
we might become the righteousness of God" (2 Cor. 5:21; cf. Phil.
3:8 f.). We state the inescapable conclusion: to be in Chrisl is to
be taken up into the sphere of God's redemptive activity.7 For Paul
the state of being in Chrisl is the all-inclusive presuppositio_n of
salvation. The lv Xela't«p is the central, the focal point in the Pauline
thought world. If this is true, it is a gross misunderstanding to say
that iv Xeta-rcp ElvaL expresses a mystical, esoteric, highly subjective
experience. Being in Chrisl is Paul's expression for a universal
Christian experience.
What, exactly, is that experience? Our discussion thus far indicates that the lv XQLO'tq> is a succina expression for the sphere
of God's redemptive activity and that to be in Chrisl is to be taken
up into that sphere. We have also noted that iv XQLO'tcp as an express.ion for the redemptive sphere is to be understood quite literally:
in Christ, i. e., in the once historical and in the still living Christ,
God has revealed and executed His saving purpose-in Him, in
His person and in His work, the two to be thought of as one.
It remains to be seen whether an equally literal interpretation of the
pregnant lv Xeta-r<I> is justified. Does being in Chris, mean for Paul
an aaual identification with, or incorporation into, Christ?

m
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II. INCOllPOllATION IN'l'O
In Gal. 3:26 f., /,mg ;,, Chris, is more closely defined as f,llllit,g
Chrirl, and both expressions are associated with Baptism. The Baptism
put on Christ as a garment and is benc:cfonb
believer hu in
a son of God m Chris1, through faith. "Die Taufe ist der G ~
fuer dieses Sein und das ihm zugrunde liegende Verhaelmis." 1 How
or why Baptism effeas this bnng ;,, Chris,, "das ihm zugrunde liegeode Verhaelmis," is not disclosed in the Galatians passage. Apparently the Galatian Christians needed no instruaion on this point.
But we do not have to search long for a commentary on our text.
Rom. 6: 1-14 comes to mind immediately as an obvious parallel.
In Romans 6, as in Galatians 3, Baptism is represented as the
starting point of a stream of consequences which issues in "being
alive to God mChrist" ( v. 11).
Baptism ,~ XetoteSv is more closely defined
Romans
in
tS as Baptism El!; -rov fava-rov avroii ( v. 3 ) • Paul is opposing the opinion
which would make a mockery of God's grace by finding in it the
occasion for renewed sinning. He does so by reminding the Roman
Christians, not so much of their Baptism, but of what there took
place. "Baptism symbolizes death, burial, and resurrection with
Christ. But not only so; it is the means through which we are actually. identified with these evencs of the Messianic life story."•
"Die Taufe bedeutet," says Miming, "ein ganz realcs Teilhaben,
Beteiligcsein an Tod und Auferstehung Christi, aber nicht im Sinne
eines symbolischen Signific,n, sondern im Sinne des Sakramencs, das
ein sichtbares Signum einer unsichtbaren Wirklichkeit ist. Es handelt sich nicht nur um ein Miterleben dessen, was an Chrisrus geschah, sondem die Taufe versem uns •.. als ganz existentiell Beteiligte in die Situation der Kreuzigung, des Begraebnisses und der
Auferstehung 'am dritten Tage.' " 10 Baptism implies far more than
a mere symbolical drowning. It is in the deepest possible sense a
means of grace - the means by which the believing initiate is actually identified with Christ in His redemptive work.
Any other interpretation does not do justice to the text as a
whole. The auYE'tUcpl')J.lEV a-imp of v. 4, the auwcnauec.u01) of v. 6,
and the dnd}civoµEv aw Xetcmp of v. 8, cannot mean that what
Christ experienced on a specific occasion is repeated symbolically
in the believer at the time of his Baptism. The auv (Xetcnq,) stDnds

°"
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stubbornly in the way of this interpretation. A symbolical recapitu•
lation could not have been termed "dying flJilh Christ." 11 Furthermore, the "rising with Christ" in Rornaos 6 is not deaibed as the
result of the baptismal act, but as a necessary consequence of the
"tl,mg with Christ." This intimate relationship between dying and
rising with Christ indicaces that we have to do here with nothing
less than actual
the
death of Christ on Calvary. Gal. 6: 14 lends
solid support to this interpretation of Romans 6: "Par be it from
me to glory except in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by which
the world has been crucified to me, and I to the world." The
Apostle's own death to the world has ia source, ia locus, in the
Cross of the Crucified. But also R.om. 6: 10 shows that Paul has in
mind throughout the once-for-all event of Calvary: ''The death
He died He died to sin, once for all ( lq,cma;); but the life He
lives He lives to God." Verse 11 then reveals what this once-for-all
nent means for the believer: "So you must consider yourselves dead
to sin and alive to God in Chris1." "Wie naemlich dieser Gekreuzigte
durch die Herrlichkeit des Vaters von den Toten auferweckt wurde
uod nicht im Tode blieb, so bleibt es auch fuer uns nicht bei
diesem in der Taufe vollzogenen Tode, denn dieser war ja eben
ein Miaterben mit diesem gekreuzigten, aber nicht im Tode gebliebenen Christus." 12
In R.om. 6: 11 we have again met our formula - iv Xeicmi>
'l11aoii. It is intended to show in which respect it is true that the
readers are alive to God. It is true, inasmuch as they are in Chrisl.
In other words, their becoming alive to God, or ( which is the
same) their sharing in the life of Christ, a faa of which Paul has
spoken in vv. 4, 5, 8, has its validation and its source in their being
in Chrisl.13 Now, since according to vv. 4, 5, 8, the believer shares
in the life of the risen Christ only because he has first shared in His
death, the conclusion is near at hand that also the dying with Christ
has its foundation in the being in Chrisl. And so we have come full
circle and are back at Gal. 3: 26 f. The f!tllling on Chrisl, or the
being in Chrisl, which is the result of Baptism, is a compact expression for the dying and rising again of the believer with Christ in
Baptism. It means a very real identification with Christ, so very
real that it can best be described as u1corpo,111ion i1110 Chrisl. We
summarize with Percy:
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1950
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Das .Mitsrerbeo des Glaeubigen mit .Christus in der Taufe,
wovon lloem.6:1-12 spricht,.kommt somit dadwch zustande, class
. der Glaeubige durch die ·Taufe in du, was einmal mit Chrisms
gcschab, hine~gegliedm wird, und dies kann seineneits nichts
anderes bedeuten, aJs dais er in Chrisrus selbst und zwar in ibn
nicht our aJs den Aufemandenea, sondern in ihn schon ali dea,
der am Kreuz starb, auf cine ganz ·rea1e Weise eingegliedert wird.H
That this is a hard teaching is not to be denied. We shall briefly_
~lop the idea that Chr~ is the representative ~ . i!) a se~,
inclusive personality of the new creation. This
kl.ea
helps us somewhat in overcoming the diBiculty of conceiving the identification
of believers with Christ. But there is still another problem, equally
intense for our limited neld of _comprehension: that is the problem
of the time relationships involved. "The Messianic events of Christ's
death and resurrection," remarks Thornton, "took place once for all
in history and can neyer be repeated as historical events." And no~
only in the sense that this is true of all historical events. ''The
Messianic events
unique,are
final,
and unrepeatable in a sense proper
to them alone. Por in them the whole plan of God's redemptive
action, as unfolded in Holy Scripture, came to its fulfilhnent. In
them, on the Christian reading of history, God did once for all
that which, whilst this world order lasts, will never need to be
done again; that which, when this world order is ended, will be
manifestly brought to its fruition." 111 Yet this one event, far
away and long ago, is an ever-present reality: "I 11m crucified with
Christ" (Gal. 2:20). That is the stone of stumbling. We may
succeed in making this hard fact more acceptable to our minds by
inventing concepts of "super-history," and the like, but the hard
fact remains. If the explanation offered is that the time thought of
in the embarrassing aorists ( ovvecmn,emfn11 etc.) is the moment of
Baptism, then we must remember that Baptism does no more than
effect the identification with the once-for-all event of Calvary (not
to mention the fact that Paul can speak of dying with Christ outside the context of Baptism-Gal. 2:19 f.; 6: 12 ff.; 2 Cor. 5:14).
Deissmann coined the phrase "Passionsmystik" to take away from
the hardness of Paul's teaching. There is, indeed, according to
an identification of the believer with the great events
of Christ's life, but this identification is made psychologically exhttps://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol21/iss1/39
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plicable through the mystical experience of communion with the
..Pneuma-Oirist." 11 F'eine, U>O. interprets the identificatiosi psychologically: "Der Glaeubige soil sich dergestalt in das I.eiden und
den Tod Christi ·versenken, class er mit diesen Erlebnissen Christi
innerlich zusammenwaechst und lie so stark empfindet. als seien
sie auch an ihm vollzogen." 17 All such explanations, while taking
away from the hardness of Paul's a:aching, at the same time rob
it of much of its power. All that we can confidently say is that this
ieachiog of Paul implies a complete overthrow of the usual time
relationships. And we must leave it at that. "Angesichts der Bestimmtheit der paulinischen Aussagen .kommt eine unbefangene
Bettachtung gar nicht um das Zugestaendnis herum, class das exklusive Verhaeltnis, das fuer das empirische Urteil zwischen verschiedenen Subjekten, Raumpunkten und Zeitpunkten bestcht, in
ist." 11
Saetzendiesen
aufgehoben
III. THB

New

CREATION "IN CHRIST"

We have now to see what the status of b•ing in Chrisl, of
being incorporated into Christ in His death and resurrection, means
for the believer. The teachings of Paul on this point form a complex whole, yet they can be conveniently divided for discussion
purposes. The results of btnng in Chrisl are both negative and positive, the negative associated with "dying with Christ," the positive
with "living with Christ."
According to Romans 6, the death of Christ, in which the believer shares, is a death which releases from sin: "The death He died
He died to sin, once for all" (v. 10). "Our Lord was identified with
us in our sinful state, and we were identified with Him in His
death" 111 (cf. 2 Cor. 5:21; Rom. 8:3 ). The result for the believer
is that the nala~ civDeo,m,;, the awµa Tij; dµae-rl.a;', has been destroyed; and with its desttuaion the power of sin over him has also
been destroyed. In Rom. 7 :4 ff. and Gal. 2: 19 the death that we
died with Christ is described as bringing freedom from the Law.
The implication in both passages is that the Law has power over
a man only so long as he lives. If he dies (as we have with Christ)',
that power• finally and effectually broken. Finally, and in summary
fashion. the death with Christ is a death to the world, to the Old
Age, to everything that is associated with fallen and depraved acie;.
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"Par be it from me to glory except in the Cross of our Lord Jesus
world bu been crucified to me, aod I 10 die
world" (GaL6:14).
"Die Taufe •~ XeLCmSv bcdcutet aber o.icht nur rea1es Teilb•beodiescr Wel
am Tode Jesu von
von diesem Aeon und den
sic bchemchenden Macchren,
Suende Gesea,
und Tod, weg, sondem
•o ipso auch Teilhaben an dem, was auf seinen Tod folgte, naem•
lich seiner Aufersrehung und dem neuen Leben, das er als Auferstandener lebt: gerade dies ist es doch, worauf es fuer Paulus lemm
Endes ankommt." 20 Just as Clirist's death would be meaningless if
He "be not risen" (1 Cor.15:14lf.; d. Rom.4:25), so "dying with
Clirist" would be a sorry game without the "rising with Him."
Death is but the necessary entrance portal to the new life. We have
found this expressed in Rom. 6: 5,with
8, 11,
which we may compare Gal. 2: 19 and especially Col. 2: 12: "You were buried with
Him in Baptism, in which you were also raised with Him through
faith in the working of God, who raised Him from the dead."
When we inquire into the implications of this resurrection
find to
that basic for everything else is the acquisition of
new life, we
a new righteousness, a faith-righreousness which wm hold its own
before the holy God, thus opening the way to fellowship with Him
in Chris1 (2 Cor. 5:21; Gal. 2:17; Phil. 3:9). In Christ this righteousness is ours. Righteous before God, we are free from the judgment of wrath, for "there is therefore now no condemnation for
those who are in Chris,'' (Rom. 8: 1). More, we arc now the children of God in Chris1 ]t1sNS (Gal. 3:26). As dutiful children, we
offer God willing and happy obedience (Rom. 6:4, 11) and are
assured of eternal salvation (Rom.8:39). Finally, identification
with Clirist in His resurrection gives us a share in the vital forces
of Clirist's resurrection, forces which, as the living Lord and Savior,
He even now gives to strengthen us in our weakness (2 Cor.4:
7-15; Pbil.3:10), and which will become manifest in us at that
great Day (Rom. 8: 11; Phil. 3: 11; 2 Cor.4: 14).
All of these various lines of thought may be summed up in one
word: 'XCILVJl x't[01!i, the eschatological, the new creation of God.
"If any one is in Chris,, he is a new creation" ( 2 Cor. 5: 17). "Wenn
die Aufersrehung von den Toren," says Sasse, "nach der Lehre der
juedischen und der urchristlichen Eschatologie die Wende der
Quist, by which the
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Aioam, den Anfang der neuen, ewigen Scboepfung bcdeutet, dann
bat mit der Aufcntehung Ch.risti, .imofem lie der Anfang der allgemeinen Aufencehuog ist, der neae Aion bereia begooneo, wenn
auch ftrborgen von den Augen der Memchen." n The New Age
bu impinged itself
.
upon the old through the aeative power of
Oirist'1 raurrection, and the man ;,, Chris, bu been uansferred
into the New Age. This implies, u Gutbrod 10 well observes, not

only a new state of being ("Sein"), but a new life ("Leben") in the
active sense, a life from God and for God.11 The old world, however, exists side by side with the new. And even the believer, insofar
u he is still ocie; ( Gal. 2:20), bu one foot in the old world. It is
the old story, at once glorious and dreary, of the "even now" and
the "not yet," of the "urived" and the "still afar off." This means
tension for the man in Chris,, tension and strenuous effort. Every
indicative relating to the new life becomes an imperative; what the
new man is, he must b, and, in a sense, becom,.~
IV. CHRIST, 1HE REPRESENTATIVE PERSONALITY
OF 1HB NEW CREATION
We ace now ready to take up Hunter's significant hint as to the

meaning of the lv Xeump: ''The clue is to be found in the Hebrew
concept of corporate personality: in p3553ges like these Paul conceives of Christ as the inclmive R,f,r,smtlllw• of • n,w h11ml#IU1:
so that to 'be in Christ' is to be one of the new people of God of
which Christ is Head." 2.1 Oepke points in the same direction:
"Grundlegend ist die Vorstellung von Ch.ristus als Universalpersoenlichkcit." 211 It will not be necessary to go into very great detail in
this section, for everything that can be said has already been implicitly stated. We have seen that bring in Chris, implies a real
patticipation of the believer in everything
Christ that
has suffered
and done as the divine Agent of reconciliation. Furthermore, we
have seen that this participation of the believer in Christ is not
some sort of fictitious imputation, but that the believer is in a very
real sense incorporated into the historical person of Christ, who
died on Calvary and rose the third day. But this is possible only
because all men were, in principle, already from the beginning
(i.e., already on Good Friday and Easter) incorporated in Christ,
their Representative and Substimte. 2 Cor. 5: 14 cannot very well
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be undemoocl in any other• way: "One died· for all; tberefoie all
have died." Or R.oni: 5:6, 10: !'While we were yet helpless, at mat
time Christ died for the ungodly. • • . While. we were yet enemies,
we were reconciled· to God by the deakh of His Son." Thus die
h Xeump is aheady CX>Dtaincd in the We fu,ui)v•. "Der psnliniscbe
Gedanke des Seins der Glaeubigcn in Christus wurzelt also lemhin,"
says Percy, "im Gedanken der stellvertreti:nden Selbsthingabe
Christus um unsertwillen; dieser Gedanke ist das Z.Cntrum der
ganzen paulinischen Theologie, von dem nus sich diese erst redtt
verstehen laesst." :!G
•
Paul himself helps us to an understanding of the idea of Christ

as a representative Man by means of the· familiar analogy of the
P.irst and the Second Adam. The comparison and contrast of Adam
and Christ is a significant facet of Pauline theology: Adam, the
"fim," "earthly," "psychic" man; Christ, the "second," "heavenly,"
"pneumatic" man.21 Paul uses the Adam/ Christ typology to implement three different but closely related ideas:
1. graphically to present the fact of universal grace, Rom. 5: 12 ff.;
2. to show the certainty of the resurrection, 1 Cor. 15 :22;

3. to make somewhat understandable the nature of the resurrection body, 1 Cor. 15 :44 ff.
What did Paul wish to say with his typological analogy? In
answering this question we shall attempt to do no more than draw
some of the obvious inferences. Basic is the view that Adam and
Christ, as representative men, determine ,the fate of the entire race.
The heritage of the F.irst Adam is sin and death; the heritage of
the Second, forgiveness, righteousness, and •life. "In either case,"
says Thornton,
individuals enter a system of ~lationsl;tips which they did not
originate, but which was constituted by-actions other than their
own. Yet in either case the individual is identified with the con- ,
sequences of such acts. In these two organisms there are, as it ..
were, two conuasted biological sequences. Or, again, we might
say that from each fountainhead there flows a stttam, one for evil ·
and the other for good. The first
flows from sin to death, '
the second from death to life. The sinner as a member of Adam's ·
nee falls short of the glmy of God, for which he was createi '
He lives "after4esh,"
the
that is, he lives fot the- aims of natural!,

stream
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Rlfi aad tl)c.e CXJIDe.ro,1111 cgd with dcach. He ii thcrcfoie uadc( •
the .reign of death,
be aware of his·situation ~ ner.
. The leCODd ma.m So,rs. frmp.Christi its swtlng point is His
cieach oa Calvary. Por there "oae man's act of m1n:ss issued in.
acquittal and life for alL" In His death our Lord identified HimRlf with evil
the
c:omcciucnces
·of our sins
in 1111 act of expiation.
In His munecdon the victorious consequences of"this act become
manifestly eJlectual; for His resuriection showed that the reign .
· of death had been bioughi: ro • ·close: Now all of this Christ effected in His representative capacity, as the One Man who is
Abraham's Seed, "Israel, my Servant." By His self-identification
with us linncn in His "aa of mln:ss" we may be said ro be identiwith fied
Him in that act.21

;,~·he.

Paul always views man in his relationship to God, be that positive or negative. Man docs not. and cannot exist outside that rela:.
tionship. Either he is obedient to God and is taken into fellowship
with Him, or he is disobedient and is rejected from that fellowship.
But always it is man's relationship to God that determines the
whole of his existence. 'Ev 'tip 'A&a11 :rtd.~ 4:rtoaviicrxouaLv ( 1 Cor.
15:22). Man has denied his right to live; he has sinned himself
into a state of sep:uation from the divine fellowship. Sin is the
expression of that separation; death its result. But lv 't<p Xeump
:rtcivu; t<ooJtoLT)atjaovtaL. Something has happened to break the
chain of consequences that had its rise lv 'A&O!l and to start a new
chain of consequences. That something, that everything, we have
found to be God's redemptive activity b XQLO't<p.
Adam is the 'tUJtO!; 'tOV pillovto;, the :rtQ(i>to; av&eco,to;. He
points beyond himself to the i axato!; 'A80!1, the 8Eut
E QO!; &vDeomo;:
be points to Christ. "Diese Masse der Menschheit," says Stauffer,
"die in der Zwischenze_
lebten i t
und starben, zaehlt gar nicht gcgeoueber diesen beiden Menschen xa't' lsaxt\v. In diesem Vollsinne ist
Adam der crste, ChristuS woertlich und wirklich der zweite Mensch•
. • . In ihm, dem Antityp Adams, ist der Menschenwelt noch cinmal
cin Anfang und Prinzip gesctzt." 28 In Chri.sl there is a new creation; He is the Head of a new humanity of which He ls Himself the
cbraext\ ( 1 Cor. 15 :20, 23) and the necot6toxo; (Rom. 8:29; Col
1:18). But Christ is the Beginning in a fuller sense than Adam.
The analogy is not a "just as, even so." Rather it is <aScnme, m,1JJp
pallov (Rom. 5: 12, 17). Christ is not only the first Member of the
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new aeation; He is Himself ill Cieator ( ~ to,om,uriiY). He is
not only ·me Pint; He is the fc,xu~, towam whom the enme new
aeadon tends until all things are again summed up in
(Eph.1:10).
'Ihe importance of this analogy for an understanding of the
iv Xe1cnip is as obvious as it is significant. The central Pauline
concept of bring in Chrisl is an extension of the type of tbioking
which can view an individual as the representative and inclusive
personality of an entire race of men, with whom he is related by
ties of blood or through necessities arising out of the order of
creation.ao It is in the order of the new creation that Christ be its
inclusive Personality. The Representative of mankind in His death,
He led man by means of His resurrection into the new creation
which His resurrection heralded. To be in Chris, is to be in the new
aeation which Christ represents. To this Oepke lends welcome
sind durch die Taufe aus der Suendensupport: "Die
und Todesregion des ersten Urmenschen in die Gerechtigkeits- und
Lebensregion des zweiten versetzt worden. Aus dieser lokalen
Grundvorstellung laesst sich die gesamte Praegnanz der Formel
lv Xe1cnip und ihrer Parallelformeln ableiten." 31 With his reference
to Baptism Oepke takes us back to our argument in an earlier
paragraph. Baptism is normally the means of incorporation into
the Second Adam and into the new creation, which He creates as
well as represents (Romans 6; Galatians 3). Through Baptism a
man is in Chrisl, and "if any man is in Christ, he is a new creation"
(2 Cor.S:17; cf. Gal.6:15).

H•

Gla

V. THE NEW PEOPLE OP Goo "IN CHRIST"
Before closing our discussion, we shall push our argument one
step further. The new creation, which is essentially realized ;,,
Christ, concerns more than the new life of the individual believer:
the new creation is the community which Christ has established
and which has its life and reality ;,,. Him. The pregnant lv Xeicn<i>,
expanded, becomes the "inclusive" iv Xeumi>. The ,,.111vq xda1~
is an intensely personal matter. That is never denied. But it is also
and always a communal matter. When a man is baptized into
Christ, he is at once baptized into the Church, into the Messianic
community (Gal.3:26ff.; 1 Cor.12:13). To belong to the community is to be in Christ,· to be in Christ is to belong to the comhttps://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol21/iss1/39
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munity.11 1bus it is that Paul an speak of the Oiwch as well as of
individuals as being the 'XGL~ M ~ h Xe,aa;: "He is our
Peace. who has made us both one and has broken clown the middle
wall of hostility by abolishing in His flesh the I.aw of comrn1odmeors and ordinances, that He might er•III• ;,, Hims,lf on• nftll
"""' in ,PZ.c. of th• IUJO, so making peace, and might reconcile us
both to God in one body through the Cross, thereby bringing the
hostility to an end" (Eph. 2:13 if.). With this we may compare
Col. 3:9 if., where, in the val>!; c!vOQ(Offl);, there seems to be-at
least in the praaical implications - a mingling of the individual
aod corporate aspects of the new aeation: "Do not lie to one
put oH the old nature with its practices
another, seeing that you
and have put on the new nature, which is renewed image
in knowledge
of its Creator. Herc there can be neither Greek nor
after the
Jew, circumcised and undrcumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave, free
rnan, but Christ is all in all" (cf. Eph.4:24).
Already Deissmann found the opinion quite congenial that iv
Xeumi> might very well mean "in der christlichen Gemeinde.11 11
He was right, however, in not taking this definition as a. clue to the
solution of the entire problem. In one sense Iv Xeump lv
ixx111al~: the two are inseparable. But they are not quite the
reverse sides of the same coin, because iv Xeumt> is logically and
sotcriologically prior in time and in importance to Iv lxxA11aiq.
"Jcncs ist die Vorausseaung fuer dicscs, die Gemeindc hat ihr Dascin ucbcrhaupt erst durch Christos und in ihm, er blcibt immer
ucbcrgeordnete
Groesse,
die
und die Zugehoerigkeit zur Gemeinde
ist irnmer erst die Folge des Seins in Christos." 34
The new creation, and the Church as the new creation, we said,
has its being and reality in ChriJt. This is remarkably well expressed
in the passages where iv Xeun:q, is immediately connected with
lxx>,11a(a (Gal.1:22; 1 Thess.1:1; 2 Thess.1:1; cf. Eph.3:21).
Or, again, Paul's churches are lxxA11alaL cly[oov (1 Cor. 14:33), and
the saints, who are the Church, are ityLaaµtvo, iv XeLaTq> ( 1 Cor.
1:1; cf. Col. 1:2; Eph. 1:1). The New Testament lxx>.11a(a is the
fulfillment of the Old Testament congregation; it is the New
Israel- and that in ChriJI.
Two more passages are to be noted in this conneaion. The first
is the already oft-cited text in Galatians 3:

have

=
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In Christ Jesus you are all 10ns of God. through faith. Por 11
flWlY of you II were baptized into Christ have put on Christ.
There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free,
there is neither male nor female; for you are all one in Christ
Jesus. .And if you are Christ's, then you are Abraham's oifspring,
heirs according to promise.
The phrase which is of greateat interest to us is '6pai~ el; lcru Iv
XeLo-c«'; 'l11aou, and in that phrase is the el; which demands attention. Burton's remarks on the word are at once a history of irs
interpretation:
el; may be taken distributivelyqualitatively,
and
or inclusively
and numerially. In the former case the meaning is: Once in
Christ Jesus. are
whether you
Jew or Gentile, slave or master, man
or woman, all these distinaions vanish ( there is no respea of
persons with God); it is as if it were always the same person appearing before Him. • • • In the latter case the thought is that all
those in Jesus Christ merge into one personality.Ill
And that personality, we might add, is Christ. There is no es-

sential difference in the two interpretations; in either case, Christ
is the Prindple of the Church's unity. If the first interpretation is
followed, great emphasis must be placed on the iv XeLatfi,; if the
second, el; becomes the prominent word. In view of the contextual
relationships, however, I am inclined to favor the second interpretation. "Hier kommt der Ausdruck oflenbar von Vers 27," says
Koehler. "Wir haben Christum angezogen. Nun sind das nicht so
viele Christi, wie es glaeubige Einzelpersonen gibt, sondem Chrisms
ist eben our einer." 30 The wider context, too, favors this interpretation. The entire third chapter is, generally speaking, an excursus
on the promise concerning the Seed ( an:seµa) of Abraham (v. 8).
This Seed is identified with Christ in verse 16, and in verse 29 the
concept is expanded to include all who are Christ's. Verse 28 would
then be a sort of middle term between vv. 16 and 29.37 If this is
uue, we then have in the adeµa concept and especially also in the
phrase el; iv XeLo-cfi, a definite form of the "inclusive" iv Xeum;
and of the inclusive type of thinking, illustrated above by the
Adam/Christ typology.
The last passage we shall consider is Rom. 12:4 f.: "As in one
body we have many members, and all the members do not have the
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same functioo, so we, though
one many,· ~
body in Ollist (IY
crcipa lY XeLCmi), and .individually memben one of another." This
is the only passage in which the ac7,pa mncept, a designation for
the Church, is followed by lY XeLCmi. Evidently the idea of a "body"
is nothing more than a picmrc in this a>ntext. Yet taken simply
a a metaphor the aci,pa mncept is highly significant.11 By virtue of
their incorporation into Christ all believers form a corporate whole.
1'be new creation, the lxx111a[a, is united under Christ, the Head,
because all believers, .indiv.idually and corporately, are in Chrisl

J,s,u.
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kllap."

11 0. Scbmiiz, 1h, ubn,1•/•hl Ml P-1111, Mueacbea, 1932, p. 4,. Tbe
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XDLYfOVUI
Christ
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iD
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2D PertJ, op. di., p. 31.
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alcen Erde hineinlcuchrer, weil sie durcb Chrisms Heilsgegenwa.rt gewordea ist;
der ocue Aeoa, der mit Chrisms aagebrocbea isr, briagt eiDe ocue Schaepfuog,
die Encbaffuag eiaes acuen :Menschen mit sich,'' Kittel Ill, p. 451, ,.1, xmv6;.
22 Op.,;,., p. 211.
n Tbornroa speaks of a tlo-"l• 11owril1: 'Those who baft died with Christ
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beain the infiaire
uew," op. ,;,., p. 60 f.; aad d. Althaus, R,,.,,,.,1,r;.J, op. ~-, p. 54 f. On the
etbical implicarioas of the new life, see also Gurbrocl, op.~.• pp. 210-216.
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H Archibald Hunter, Th• M•11111• o/ IN N•111 T•slll••"'• Philadelphia, Tbe
Wesrminsrer Press, 1944, p. 73.
211 S•I, lv in Kittel II, p. 538; d. Scbmidr, op.
p. 232 ff.
:11 Op. ,;,., p. 43.

w.,

n In this form, the rypoloa, is of Paul's fuhioaiag. llabbiaic

literature

of Adam u lii;M1i:i, but aowhere refen to the Messiah u the Secoad,
or Luc Adam. (See Jeremiu' article oa 'A&cif& iD Kittel I, p.143; StnckBillerbeclc, Ko•mn,., u,r,s N.,,._ T•slllmnl 11111 Tlll...l ,nul Mitlr111h W,
Muencbea, C. H. Becksche Verlag, 1926, p. 477 f.) There were, however,
1raca iD coaremporarr Judaism of the fint ud secoad-111&11 scheme, noa.blr iD
Philo. Had
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creadom: fine die ideal. an:belypa1 Kan ia Hcna, and tbea, Adam, me ldllll
hilfarica1 maa" (Jolua Kam. c:Jwu1 II# l.DN, Olc:aF, Wllleu. Clark ad Co..
1SM,, p.103). Bur if Paul was aequainted with this c,pe of ,pend•rion. mm
ir & more .ralODab1e ro um.me tbtt be mmciously acr himself in oppoaidaa
IIO it dwl datt he wu positively ialuen.a!d by it. The whole pow of die
ualog in the lltcer btlf of l Corinthltm 1, & tbtt the cartbly AduD came
fine, die bea¥eD.ly
Mmeover, the HeaftD.ly Mm wu n.o Pltron.ic idea
fm Ptul, u it wu for Philo; but He wu die pre-ailcent Son of God, who,
u Son of MIil, bed alretdy came ro judp the world for righteousD.eU •ml who
would come again ro ptber the ht.nest from the seed He bed sown at His
fint coming. J. Jeremiu may be quice right when he mnjcaures tblt Pual
uses this utithcsis ro bring our what Jesus meut
by
His self-desigzwion Soll
of Mm, "dus Jesus cler Ersdiag cler aeuen Scboepfung isr,"
di., p. 143; tD.Cl
cf. A. B. J. llawlimoa, The Nn,
DoelnH of the Christ, Loodoa,
lollgmam, Green and Co., Ltd., 1926. p. 125 lf.
21
di., p. 58 f.
21 S•I .t; in Kircel II, p. 435; d. Altbtus,
di., p. 46 f.
ao This type of thin.king
Hebrew
WIS congenial to the
mind. \Ve have oalr
ro .remiml ourselves of the mauer in which the twelve uibes came IIO be
iden.tificd, in a seme, with dleir uibtl ucesron, or of bow the entire rve came
ro be kn.own br the name of on.e of its patriarchs, Israel For a panimltrly
Wumiattin.g ezample of this c,pe of thin.king, see Heb. 7:10.
11
di., p. 538.
U Cf. the following quotation from llawlinson, '"Corpus Christi," in
M71t•n•• Christi, o,. di., p. 234 f.: '"In the cue of those who are 'in Cbrisr'for to be baptized 'into Christ' WIS to be henceforth 'in Christ' and ro belong
to God's ren.ewcd Israel - the renewal, the eschatologic:al 'creation afresh,' bu
u ir were, br way of anticipation begun. To be 'in Christ' ud to
belong to the New Israel are from henceforth the same thing. The New hrlel,
ro the N. T, thought, is 'in Christ' u the Jews were in Abraham, m
u manlclnd WIS in Adam. Tbe Messiah, the Cbrisr, is ar once an indiYidutl
person-Jesus of Nazareth-and He is more: He is, as the representative tD.Cl
(u ir were) tbe comtirutive Person of the New Israel, porentially inclusive.
He includes. He is on.e with, theIsrael;
New
•ad the New Israel is on.e with,
is united to. Him, u its Head."
a
di., p. VL
It Scbmidr,
di., p. 154,
U GJ1111ia111 in the ICC, p. 307 f.
1G J. P. Koehler, Dw Bn./ p.,,J; 1111 ,1;, GJ1111,,, Milwaukee, Northwescern
Publishing House, 1910, p. 90.
IT Cf. Bunon,
eit., p. :307 f.; Thornton,
p. 48 ff.; and see Schlatcer
and Zahn llll lo,.
11 For parallels from the dusia, see the commenwies. The disrincti..e
feature in Paul's use of the picture of the body for a society is the manner in
which ir ii related ro u indiYidutl, Cbrisr.
to
be tbtr with a genitive, u in
l Corinthius 12, or with a prepositiollll phrase. u here, or by means of the
xrq,al'fi idea. u in "Colossius and Ephesilm. Thus the Christian concent all
but obllterares the familiar parcern.
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